Report Number: 2018-3584
Incident: Residential Burglary
Location: 0-99 block of Hampton Road
Township: Oswego
Date, Time Occurred: 10/18/18 0830-1615
Date, Time Assigned: 10/18/18 1618

Synopsis:
Sheriff's Deputies were called to the 0-99 block of Hampton Road to investigate a burglary that had occurred between the hours of 8:30 am and 4:15 pm. The victim related that items were missing and damage was done inside the residence. The incident is under investigation.

Reporting Deputy: Z Tongate #108

The Sheriff's Office would like to remind the public that all persons are presumed innocent until proven guilty in a court of law.
For additional press inquiries, please contact pio@co.kendall.il.us

Ready to Protect, Proud to Serve
Report Number: 2018-3588
Incident: Identity Theft
Location: 0-99 block W. Pleasantview Dr
Township: Oswego
Date, Time Occurred: 09/16/18 - 0800 hours
Date, Time Assigned: 10/19/18 - 1042 hours
Synopsis:
Sheriff's Deputies responded to the 0-99 block of W. Pleasantview Drive, unincorporated Oswego for a report of identity theft. The complainant reported that an unauthorized charge card was opened and charges were put through on the credit card. The incident is under investigation.

Reporting Deputy: K. Hanson #70
Supervisor: ___________________________ Disseminated on: 10/02/18

The Sheriff's Office would like to remind the public that all persons are presumed innocent until proven guilty in a court of law.
For additional press inquiries, please contact pio@co.kendall.il.us
Report Number: 2018-3597
Incident: DUI
Location: Sunset Rd / Bristol Ridge Rd
Township: Bristol
Date, Time Occurred: 10/19/18 5:54 P.M.
Date, Time Assigned: 10/19/18 5:54 P.M.

Synopsis:
Sheriff's Deputies stopped a vehicle for speeding at the intersection of Sunset Road and Bristol Ridge Road, unincorporated Yorkville. The driver and sole occupant, Mark Dobbertin, a 61 year old male from the 200 block of Main Street in Oswego, was found to be driving under the influence. Dobbertin was arrested for DUI and transported to the Kendall County Jail without incident. Dobbertin was also issued a citation for speeding.

Reporting Deputy: Dep. Undesser #66
Supervisor: __________________________ Disseminated on: 10/30/18

The Sheriff's Office would like to remind the public that all persons are presumed innocent until proven guilty in a court of law.
For additional press inquiries, please contact pio@co.kendall.il.us

Ready to Protect, Proud to Serve
Report Number: 2018-3601
Incident: Speeding 26-35 over
Location: 300 block East Route 71
Township: Big Grove
Date, Time Occurred: 10/20/18 12:32AM
Date, Time Assigned: Same
Synopsis:
Sheriff’s Deputies initiated a traffic stop on a vehicle in the 300 block of East Route 71, Big Grove Township, for traveling 82 MPH in a 55 MPH zone. The driver, 29 year old Jordan Kluessendorf of the 2200 block of Jericho Road, Montgomery, was cited for the Class B Misdemeanor speed, and released on personal recognizance with a court date.

Reporting Deputy: Denyko 92
Supervisor: ___________________________ Disseminated on: 10/20/18

The Sheriff’s Office would like to remind the public that all persons are presumed innocent until proven guilty in a court of law.
For additional press inquiries, please contact pio@co.kendall.il.us